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ABSTRACT
This research aims to determine the effect of production factors on the sweet corn
production, the efficiency of sweet corn farming, and the return to scale of sweet corn
production. The sampling technique was taken by proportionate stratified random sampling
method with the sample number of 57 people while the analyzer used was the program of
Frointer 4.1c. The results show that the production factors of the land farm, seed, and
fertilizer have a positive and significant effect on sweet corn production. On the other hand,
labor production factors have a positive but not significant effect on sweet corn production. It
also found that technical efficiency, price efficiency, and economic efficiency of sweet corn
farming in Muara Wis Sub-district of Kutai Kartanegara Regency are not efficient yet. The
return to scale of sweet corn yield has an increasing return to scale condition.
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The grand strategy of Kutai Kartanegara Regency development in East Kalimantan,
Indonesia puts agriculture as the main sector to be developed. This is demonstrated by the
4th point of Kutai regency development mission in 2016-2021 to improve farm management.
Besides rice as the main commodity, Kutai also develops non-rice food sources like corn.
The corn production in Kutai has fluctuated from 2011 to 2015 as presented in Table 1
below. The fluctuating production was caused by the changing size of the land use. In
addition to that, corn farming has not been well managed. Various factors causing the
underdevelopment of non-rice food products handling such as corn in Kutai are that the
product market has not formed yet, limited post-food handlers and that the production has
not developed properly. Corn production is determined by the factors of production. The
production factors are the land area, labor, seeds, fertilizers, insecticides, and so forth. An
efficient production process requires a combination of the optimal use of production factors
and supported by technological master by farmers.
Table 1 – Area and Production if Corn in Kutai Kartanegara, 2015
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Year
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Area (ha)
630
581
413
249
420

Production (Tons)
2 015
1 881
1 342
834
1 576

Source: BPS of Kutai Kartenagara, 2016.

The fact that corn production has not been well developed in Kutai Kartanegara is
inseparable from the people who still consider rice as their main food. The existence of
government policies to improve the non-rice food production provide an opportunity for areas
which have potential to develop corn production. Corn production is determined by various
factors. Soekartawi in Risandewi (2013) explained that the factors affecting agricultural
production are biological factors and socioeconomic factors.
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Production is defined as the use or utilization of resources that transform a commodity
into other commodities which are completely different (Miller and Meiners, 1994:249). In
brief, production is a process of transforming inputs into outputs. He also said that the
relationship between the physical output and the physical input is referred as a production
function. The production function determines the maximum output that can be produced from
a certain number of inputs, in a state of technical expertise and specific knowledge
(Samuelson dan Nordhaus, 2003:125). Experts give different symbols in defining the
production function into a mathematical equation as Doll and Orazem (19, 84: 21); Miller and
Meiners (1994: 261); and Nicholson (2002: 159) have proved. It is known that all of those
equations give the same meaning. In general, the function of production is written as follows.
Y=f(X1,X2,X3, …, XN)

(1)

Where: Y is the output; X1.....N is the input.
Experts in the study of the production function, including the production function in the
agricultural sector, are commonly used the equation of Cobb-Douglas production function.
The formulation is presented in this following section (Miller and Meiners, 1994:286; and
Gujarati, 2007:213).
=

(2)

Furtherly, it is explained that the Cobb-Douglas function is a non-linear function to be linear.
Therefore, the function is transformed into a form of natural logarithm equation.
Ln Y =

+

(3)

Where: A is the intercept; Y is the output; X is the input; B is the regression coefficient.
Various studies on agricultural sector which examine the influence of production factors
have been carried out by using the Cobb-Douglas model approach. Khakim et al., (2013)
found that land, labor, fertilizer, and seed have a significant effect on rice production.
Danilwan (2010) has proved that the influence of production factors (capital and labor) is
significant to production (industrial output). The results from Darwanto (2010) showed that
the factors of production that significantly affect the production are land area and seed, while
the non-significant factors are pesticides, fertilizer, and labor. The research of Haryono et al.,
(2015) said that the factors of production have a simultaneous and significant effect on
production. Some other studies related to the influence of production factors have been done
by Gunes (2007); Simorangkir et al., (2014); Effendy and Antara (2015); and Dwijatenaya
(2016).
Besides the Cobb-Douglas production function which is the physical connection
between the production factors to production, then to analyze the efficiency of the production
process, a stochastic production frontier Cobb-Douglas is used. An optimization of
production factors aims to achieve maximum profits in every business including sweet corn
farming by allocating the production factors efficiently. According to Soekartawi (2001:49),
the notion of efficiency is classified into three types, namely (1) the technical efficiency, (2)
allocative efficiency (price), and economic efficiency. Moreover, it can be seen in CobbDouglas function that the regression coefficient describes the elasticity of production. Thus,
the marginal product value (MPV) of X production factors is formulated as follows.
MPV = ( .

. Py)/

(4)

Where: b is the elasticity of production; Y is the production; Py is the price of production; X is
the X production factor(s).
The condition of price efficiency requires MPV to be equal to the price of production
factor. However, this condition is difficult to achieve for many reasons such as farmers’
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limited knowledge, the difficulty to obtain production factors in the right amount, time
management, and so on. The formulations of those conditions are:
( . .
( . .
( . .

)/( .
)/( .
)/( .

) = 1; efficient condition
) > 1; inefficient X production factors
) < 1; the use of X production factors is considered inefficient

To measure price efficiency and economic efficiency, it requires a technical efficiency.
According to Miller and Meiners (1994: 260), technical efficiency requires or entails a
production process that can utilize fewer inputs in order to produce output in the same
amount. Battese and Coelli in Sukiyono (2004) defines technical efficiency as the ratio
between the farming production and output (production) of the frontier production function.
By that, the value of technical efficiency can be determined with the help of Frontier Software
4.1c Version. The indicators are consisted of (1) if the value of technical efficiency is equal to
one, the use of production factors has been technically efficient and (2) if the value of
technical efficiency of less than one, the use of production factors is not yet technically
efficient.
The concept of economic efficiency embodied the idea that the best of this is the most
cost-effective (Miller and Meiners, 1994:261). Economic efficiency is the product of technical
efficiency and price efficiency of all input factors. Economic efficiency is defined as follows
(Soekartawi, 2001:49).
EE =

.

(6)

Where: EE = Economic efficiency; TE = Technical Efficiency; PE = Price Efficiency.
The indicators of economic efficiency value are: EE < 1 means inefficient so that the
use of production factors should be reduced; EE = 1 means efficient so that the combination
of the use of production factors is appropriate; EE > 1 means not efficient so that the use of
production factors should be increased.
Ismayani (2013) in her research used the approach of Cobb-Douglas production
function through regression analysis that is related to efficiency. She found that production
factors of land and labor are still inefficient. Suprapti et al., (2014) also analyzed the
efficiency of corn production with the approach of stochastic production frontier CobbDouglas. It is obtained that the level of economic efficiency and technical efficiency are
inefficient while the allocative efficiency is already efficient. Some studies related to farm
efficiency are carried out by Danilwan (2010); Sarinah (2010); Dewi et al,. (2012) and
Simorangkir et al., (2014).
To determine whether a business including corn farming is in the business scale of
constant, increasing, or decreasing, it can be analyzed with a return to scale model.
Nicholson (2002: 169) defined the return to scale as a situation in which the output is
increased in response to a proportional increase of all inputs. There are three possibilities in
return to scale, namely (1) increasing return to scale, when each additional unit of input
generated more additional output compared to the previous input, (2) constant return to
scale, when additional unit of input produced the same output like the previous unit, and (3)
decreasing return to scale, when each additional unit of input generated less additional
output compared to the previous input. Research related to the return of scale conducted by
Darwanto (2010) found that the return to scale of rice farming is in a state of increasing the
return to scale. Khakim et al., (2013) also discovered that the return of scale of rice farming
in Central Java is in a state of increasing the return to scale. Rahadi and Aswitari (2015)
have examined that the economic scale of leather bag handicraft industry in Denpasar is in a
state of increasing the return to scale. Moreover, Dwijatenaya (2016) found that the return to
scale of barley is in a state of increasing the return to scale.
Besides the similarity with previous research which is examining corn farming, this
research also has several differences. This research is focused on sweet corn farming seen
from the aspects which influence the production factor usage, farming efficiency, and the
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return to scale with a locus in Muara Wis, Kutai Kartanegara of East Kalimantan.
Furthermore, more detailed equations and differences are described in the discussion. The
use of production factors such as labor, land area, seed, and fertilizer affect the production of
sweet corn. The combination of these production factors reflected the condition of the
farming whether it is inefficient, not yet efficient, or already efficient. Similarly, the
combination of the use of production factors will reveal whether the farm is in a state of
decreasing return to scale, constant return to scale, or increasing the return to scale. The
research objective is to determine the influence of production factors to the production of
sweet corn as well as to know the sweet corn farming efficiency and return to scale.
METHODS OF RESEARCH
This research used a quantitative data. The data were described in the form of
numbers obtained from the results of research including; corn production, land area, the use
of seeds, the use of labor, the use of fertilizers, corn farming absorption, the cost of land, the
cost of seeds, the cost of labor, and the cost of fertilizer. The sources of data used in this
study were primary and secondary data. Primary data were collected and obtained directly
from the source which in this case was from the farmers (respondents). Furthermore,
secondary data were collected from the Central Bureau of Statistics of Kutai Kartanegara
such as the area and the corn production in Kutai Kartanegara Regency. Data in scientific
research are intended to obtain a relevant, accurate, and reliable data. Therefore, a good
and suitable data collection method is required. In this research, data collection technique
was carried out by questionnaires, structured interviews, and observation (Sugiyono,
2012:187-198).
The framework of this research was done by using quantitative research design and
survey method. The study population was 131 farmers. These number of samples were
taken by using Slovin formula (Sedarmayanti and Hidayat, 2002: 143) at the level of
sampling error (e) by 10 percent in order to obtain 57 respondents. A sampling of
respondents was reached by Proportionate Stratified Random Sampling method.
To answer research objectives, the research used analytical techniques of stochastic
production frontier Cobb-Douglas function model with the parameter of Maximum Likelihood
Estimated (MLE). The data were processed with the help of a computer program called
Frontier 4.1c. The stochastic frontier production function used for sweetcorn farming is
assumed to have a Cobb-Douglas form. For the purpose of function analysis, it is
transformed into a linear form of the natural logarithm. The equation is formulated as follows
(Coelli et al., in Darwanto, 2010).
Ln Y=b0+b1lnX1+b2lnX2+b3lnX3+b4lnX4+Vi-Ui

(7)

Where: b0 is intercept; Y is the result of sweet corn production (kg); X1 is the land area (ha);
X2 is the seed (kg); X3 is the labor (HOK); X4 is the fertilizer (kg); b1 ... b4 is the regression
coefficient; Vi is the random error of model; Ui is the random variable that presenting the
inefficiency technique of the i-th sample.
To know the influence significance of production factors on sweet corn production, tratio is consulted to t-table. If the t-ratio is greater than the t-table, it can be said that the
production factors have a significant influence on production. If t-ratio is less than t-table,
then, the influence of production factor is not significant.
With the help of Frontier Software 4.1c, the value of technical efficiency (TE) can be
determined by two assessments, such as; (a) If the value of technical efficiency is equal to
one (=1), then the use of production factors is technically efficient, and (b) If the value of the
technical efficiency is less than one (<1), then the use of production factors is inefficient.
Furthermore, to calculate the efficiency of price (PE), the formulation can be seen below.
PE = (MPV1 + MPV2 + MPV3 + MPV4)/4
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The condition of price efficiency requires MPV to be equal to the price of production
factors. However, this condition is difficult to achieve. The condition can be seen as this
following formulation.
( . .
( . .
( . .

)/( .
)/( .
)/( .

) = 1; efficient
) > 1; the use of X production factor has not been efficient
) < 1; the use of production factors is considered inefficient

After the technical efficiency (TE) and price efficiency (PE) is known, then, the
economic efficiency can be obtained by formula (6) below.
EE = TE/PE

The economic efficiency indicator is described as follows: EE < 1 means inefficient so
that the use of production factors should be reduced; EE = 1 means efficient so that the
combination of the use of production factors is appropriate; EE > 1 means not efficient so
that the use of production factors should be increased.
b1, b2, b3, and b4 on the Cobb-Douglas function show the elasticity of X to Y, and the
amount of elasticity means a return to scale. If b1+b2+b3+b4 = 1, the production function will
generate a state of constant return to scale. This means that the increase in the input will be
followed by the increase in the proportion of sweet corn production. If b1+b2+b3+b4 < 1, the
production function will show the state of decreasing return to scale which means that the
increasing percentage of the production of sweet corn is smaller than the increasing
percentage in the input. Lastly, if b1+b2+b3+b4 > 1, the production function will generate the
state of increasing the return to scale. This means that the increasing percentage of sweet
corn production (output) is greater than the increasing percentage of the input.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The Effect of Production Factors on Sweet Corn Production. Sweet corn production is
determined by several factors. In this analysis, the production factors which influence the
production of sweet corn farming are; labor, land, and seed. To determine whether the
factors significantly influence the production of sweet corn or not, the analysis of Stochastic
Frontier production function is used. With the help of computer software of Frontier 4.1c,
the results are summarized as presented in Table 2 below.
Table 2 – Estimation Results of Stochastic Frontier Function on Sweet Corn, 2017
Variables
Intercept
Labor
Land area
Seed
Fertilizer
Sigma-squared
Gamma
Log Likelihood
LR
Mean Tech. Eff.

Coefficient
0,029
0,025
0,311
0,689
0,078
0,326
0,999
-10,921
11,567
0,6579

Standard Error
0,151
0.052
0,104
0,088
0,013
0,052
0,0004

t-ratio
0,193
0,047
3,001
7,847
6,065

Keputusan
n-Sig
Sig
Sig
Sig

Note: t-Table (α = 1%) = 2,423; t-Table (α = 5%) = 2,021; t-Table (α = 10%) = 1,303.

Based on the estimation of stochastic frontier production function model, the meaning
of each sweet corn production factors is described as follows. The value of labor variable is
positive. However, the effect of labor on sweet corn production is not significant at all levels
(α=1%, α=5%, and α=10%). This is because farmers prefer to recruit family members in the
process of sweet corn production in Muara Wis, Kutai Kartanegara, East Kalimantan. The
result of the research shows that the influence of labor is not significant to production. This is
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in line with the findings of Darwanto (2010) and Dwijatenaya (2016). The coefficient of
production factors of land area by 0,311 implies that the addition of land area by one percent
(ceteris paribus) will be able to increase the production of sweet corn by 0,311 percent. By
that, it can be said that the land area has the positive and significant effect on the production
of sweet corn. The significant and positive effect shows that the land area will increase the
production of sweet corn. These findings are in line with the research results of Gunes
(2007); Khakim et al., (2013); and Haryono et al., (2015).
The coefficient value of seed production factor by 0,689 implies that the addition of
seeds by one percent (ceteris paribus) will be able to increase the production of sweet corn
by 0,689 percent. The statistics show that the effect of seed on sweet corn production is
positive and significant. The more the number of seeds used, the greater the production of
sweet corn. The findings of this study are in line with the research findings of Darwanto
(2010); Khakim et al., (2013); and Simorangkir et al., (2014). Moreover, fertilizer also has a
positive and significant effect on sweet corn production in Muara Wis, Kutai Kartanegara. If
the application of fertilizer is increased, it will increase the production of sweet corn. The
coefficient value of fertilizer by 0,078 implies that the addition of fertilizer by one percent
(ceteris paribus) will increase the production of sweet corn by 0,078 percent. The findings of
this study are in line with the findings of Khakim et al., (2013); Haryono et al., (2015); and
Effendy and Antara (2015).
Technical Efficiency, Price Efficiency and Economic Efficiency. In order to gain profits,
farmers must be able to use the production factors efficiently. However, the increased use of
production factors not necessarily implies that the farm has been efficient. Based on the
calculation of technical efficiency through the help of a computer program called Frontier
4.1c, the value of technical efficiency is 0,658. The value of technical efficiency by 0,658
means that the average productivity of sweet corn farming is 65,8 percent of the maximum
production. If the value of technical efficiency is less than one (0.658 <1), this indicates that
the use of production factors in this corn farming is not efficient. The results of this study
support the findings of Suprapti et al., (2014) and Simorangkir et al., (2014).
The price efficiency describes a condition when the marginal product value (MPV) is
equal to the price of production. Based on the calculation results as shown in Table 4, the
sweet corn farming is still inefficient (10,247 > 1).
Table 3 – Summary of MPV Calculation on Sweet Corn Farming, 2017
Variable
Production
Land area
Seed
Labor
Fertilizer

b
0,311
0,689
0,025
0,078
Total
Mean

Average Revenue and Cost (IDR)
26,684,309,74
300,000
3,699,245,94
3,522,331,79
254,930,39

MPV
27,663
4,970
0,189
8,164
40.987
10.247

Table 4 – The value of Technical Efficiency, Price Efficiency, Economic Efficiency and
Results Scale, 2017
Variable
Land area
Seed
Labor
Fertilizer
Total

Coefficient
0,311
0,689
0,025
0,078
1,103

MPV
27,663
4,970
0,190
8,164
40,987

EH
ET
EE

Efficiency
= 10,247
= 0,658
= 6,743

The production factors that have not been efficient in sweet corn farming consist of the
use of land area, the use of seeds, and the use of fertilizers. Meanwhile, the inefficient
production factor is only the use of labor. The use of production factors in Muara Wis, Kutai
Kartanegara area can be expanded. This is because the average land area owned by
farmers is 0,3 hectares while there’s still spacious land in Muara Wis. However, farmers
cannot increase the use of high-quality seed and balanced fertilizer because the region is
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located in a rural area so that there are many obstacles to be faced. In correlation to labor,
the inefficient use of labor happens because the majority of the workers are from the family
itself so that they do not have to concern about the high cost of labor. The results show that
sweet corn farming has not been effective as it is in line with the findings of Ismayani (2013);
Suprapti et al., (2014) and Simorangkir et al., (2014).
After technical efficiency (TE) and allocative efficiency or price efficiency (PE) are
known, the economic efficiency can be calculated afterward. The concept of economic
efficiency embodied the idea that the best of this is the most cost-effective (Miller and
Meiners, 1994). Economic efficiency is the multiply result of technical efficiency and price
efficiency of all input factors. According to Wadud in Suprapti et al., (2014), price efficiency
and technical efficiency can provide an overview of relative success on farming through four
ways: (1) technically and allocatively efficient farming, (2) technically efficient farming but
allocatively inefficient, (3) technically inefficient farming but allocatively efficient, and
(4) technically and allocatively inefficient farming. Based on the calculation, it is obtained that
the value of economic efficiency is 6,73 (Table 3). The value of economic efficiency by 6,73
(EE=6,73) implies that the use of production factors in sweet corn farming is not efficient
economically (6,73>1). This means that the addition of production factors is needed as for an
instance by increasing the use of land area. These findings are in accordance with the
research of Suprapti et al., (2014) and Simorangkir et al., (2014).
Return to Scale. Based on the calculations, the return to scale of sweet corn farming is
amounted up to 1,103 as presented in Table 3. This shows that the sweet corn farming in
Muara Wis, Kutai Kartanegara is in a condition of increasing the return to scale. This means
if there is an addition of production factor by one percent, it will increase the production of
sweet corn (output) up to 1,281 percent. It can be seen that the production (output) is more
than one percent, meaning that the condition of sweet corn farming is good to be developed
or continued. The results of this study are in line with the results of Darwanto (2010); Khakim
et al., (2013); Rahadi and Aswitari (2015); and Dwijatenaya (2016).
CONCLUSION
The results of this study consist of the production factors (land area, seeds, and
fertilizers) which have a significant and positive effect on the production of sweet corn. While
on the other hand, the production factor of labor has a positive but not significant effect on
sweet corn production. By that, technical efficiency, price efficiency, and economic efficiency
of sweet corn farming in Muara Wis, Kutai Kartanegara are not efficient yet. It also noted that
the return to scale of sweet corn production is not efficient yet. This shows that the return to
scale of sweet corn farming in Muara Wis, Kutai Kartanegara is in a state of increasing return
to scale.
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